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I Semester B.A./8. sc./B. Com.lB. B.A./B " F . M.lts 
" 
c.A JB.V.A JB.s"w,/B. sc.

(FAD/IDD) Examination, April/May 2021
(CBCS) {F+R} {2018 - 1g and Onwards}

ADDIT!0NAL ENcLt$H - |

Time : 3 Hours

lnstructians : 1) Answer all the Sectians.
2) Write the eorrect question nurnbers.

Max. Marks : 70

SECTION * A

l. A) Correct the errors in the following set of sentences. 10
1) He has failed for arithmetic.
2) The doctor cured him about asthma.
3) He and his friend has arrived..
4) Bread and milk are his only food.
5) I had been walking yesterday.
6) He knows to swim.
7) We reached Mysore a hour late.
8) Sita is considered an University wit.
9) Every boy anp girl were ready.

10) Neither food nor water were to be found there.

B) Flead the following passage and answer the questions below. s
Juno was the name of the beautiful woman, the queen of the Gods. Her
favorite bird was a Peacock, Who, with tris stately air and lovely plurnage,
was fil to be the companion S so glorious a lady. The peacock, however,
thought himself very b,adly tref,ted, because he had not been given a voice
as fine as the nigl/tingale's t$ match his fine looks. He earnestly begged
Juno to give him,the voice ofla nightingale but the goddess answered his
prayer by saying. "Every bird has been given the gift that is most fitting for
it; the nightingale is a plain bird, though its voice is so beautiful; whilst your
tones are shrill and unpleasant, yet your plumage is the envy of all. Be

, thankful for what'you have, O Peacock, instead of longing for that which
you cannot have. And so learn to be content with your lof .

1) Who was Juno ?
2) What was Juno's favourite bird ?
3) Why did the peacock feel that he had been badly treated ?
4) What did the peacock ask Juno to do ?
5) With what should one be content ? 

p.r.o.
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C) Covid 19 is a pandemic of the year 2020. People have to take precautions
to.safeguard thernselves agdinst this disease. Prepare one slogan each to

,-. : : educate people about ' 5
a) Hygienic surrounding
bi Social distancing.

oRl
Cyclingis gaining popularity in Western countries as it reduces air pollution to
a great extent. Design at least two attention grabbing captions to popularise
cycling in youth of lndia.

SECTION * B

ll. Ai Answer any five questions in one or two sentences. (5x2=10)
1) How did the peasant console himsel{ when he lost his breakfast ?
2) What did the poet realise about himself in the poem'Childhood' ?
3) Why did Kali admire school going children ?
4i Whom does Shakespeare envy in his Sonnet 29 ?
5) The child's laughter is compared to

a) Sweetest music
b) Melody
c) Rough sound.

6) Where did Pip meet the convict ?
7) According to/-ynd what have the grownups abandoned ?

B) Answer any four questions in a paragraph each. (4x5=20)
1) Trace the different instances of the poet's life where he wonders he

might have lost his childhood
2) Explain the supreme joy of the grandfather while spending time with his

grandchild in Rabindranqth Tagore's poem'Grandfather's Holiday'.
3) How does Shakespeare look upon friendship wih reverence in Sonnet 29 ?
4) Write a short note on Piplas an orphan.
5) Narrate the story Sir WAlter Scott told Flogers as mentioned in the

essay On Habits.
6) What advice did the imp, disguised as a pilgrim, give the peasant ?
7) Describe thq enthusiasm found in Kali after his earnings.

' C) Answer any two questions in two pages each.
1) How did the lmp manage to please the Devil ?
2) Why did people mistake the good gesture of Kali ?

(2x10=20)

3) Elaborate the difficult lile of Pip in The Great Expectations - Chipter 1.

4\ Narrate the rnyths and folktales mentioned in the essay window
view.


